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OPINION

VOL, VIII, NO. 2

State University of New York at Buffalo, School of Law

Speaker Policy
Clarified by Dean
On February 29, Col. Byron Meador addressed more
than 250 Law Students- in the Buffalo Athletic Club on the
effects of the new draft law on graduate students. Col.
Meador was originally scheduled to speak in the Law School,
but the faculty decided that it was bound by a faculty Senate
resolution and did not permit him to use the facilities.
At. a University Faculty Senate
meeting in December, a resolu
tion was proposed that all mili
tary recruiting be barred until
Selective Service Director Hersh
ey rescinded a directive request
Ing local draft boards to reclassify
student demonstrators. This re-
solution was not passed, but was
Instead submitted to the Execu
tive Committee of the Senate for
further study. An alternative re
solution was passed the saine day
stating that there would be no
military recruitment until a final
decision was rendered by the
Senate.
·

reclassification; Secondly, the •pre
sence of Col. Meador presented

the e>cact type of confrontation
sought to be avoided. The Fac
ulty also considered assisting the
S.B.A. in obtaining other facili
ties, but it was felt 'that such an
affirmative act would still lrelp
to subvert the tenor of the Senate
resolution.
Dean Wllliain D. Hawkland
pointed out that although the
Faculty felt bound by the Senate
resolutioh, it did not mean that
everyone approved. Dean Hawk
land expressed his belief that

Studonh flock ■ round Col. Moodor altar his talk lo osk quntions
about their drift status.

The presence of Col. Meador
at the Law School (which is a
part of the State University of
New York at Buffalo In spite of
its geographic removal from the
main • campus) presented a per•
plexing problem for the ,faculty.
At a full Faculty meeting, it was
overwhelmingly decided that Col.
Meador's presence fell within the
ban on military recruiting, even
though he came at the request of
the S.B.A. to answer questions
about the draft. The reasons for
the decision were twofold: First1
the recitals in the resolution were
directed at Hershey in order to
avoid confrontiations and possible

Hershey was foolish, and that
two wrongs do not make a right.
"The principle purp05e of a uni•
versity is the free flow of infor
mation. The same type of re-
·solution could be used elsewhere.'.'
Dean Hawkland also stated that
he favors an open campus because
students are mattire enough to
hear both sides of an issue, and
to do otherwise would clog the
free flow of information so es•
sential to a university.
(The resolution submitted to
the Executive Committee was sub.
milted on December 14, and as
of this writing, no action has
been taken.)

Prof. Korn to Depart
By Norm Alvy

Professor Harold Korn will leave UB Law School at
the end of this semester to assume a, post at the New York
University Law School. He will teach Evidence and Civil
Procedure as he has done here at Buffalo. Professor Korn's
absence creates a vacancy that the administration may be
.hard pressed to fill. Not only is Professor Korn held in
high esieem by the faculty and admired by the student
body but his achievements in the field of civil procedure are
noteworthy.
For a period of five yearsfrom
1956-1960 Prof. Korn was the DI
rector of Research for the New
York State Advisory Commltlee
on Practice and Procedure. This
Involved the monumental task of
revising the old Civil Practice
Act and drafting legislation en
acted In 1962 as the New York
Civil Practice Law and Rules, He
ls one of the co-authors, along
with Jack B. Weinstein, of Col
umbia and Arthur Miller of Mich- ·
lgan, of the eight volume treatise •

;;~::i i~l1:, ;:i:~c!~ ,Pc:~~

ii Jurisdiction of the New York
Court of Appeals and Appelate
Division" •ppeared In the Win
•ler 1967 edition of the Buffalo
Law Review. He Is aJao I.be au
thor of the one volume manual

on New York! practice used by
the Seniors in the law school.
Professor Korn's ·activities are
not limited to the civil procedure
area. As Chief Draf,tsman for the
National Municipal League he
was influential 1n the drawing up
of the Model City Charter (6th
ed., 1964). In t he field of criminal
J.aw he has written a · two part
series for the Columbia Law Re
vJ.ew on 11The Treatment of In•
choate 1Crlmes In the Model Pen
al Code" (61 Col. Law Rev. 571,957). Prof. Korn was also · in
volved as Associate Director of
the Legislative Drafting Fund at
Columbia in an unusual study on
measures for financial protection
of the public and Industry In !he
event of catastrophic aecldents In
(Cont'd on Pg. 3)
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Desmond Competition Held

Conference

The annual Charles S. Desmond Moot Court Competi
tion was held on Saturday, April 20, 1968. First prize honors
went to the team of James Harrington and Donald Eppers.
The case that was argued concerned the liability of the
United States Government for the acts of a physician em
ployed by the Veterans Administration. The main issues
revolved around the application of the Federal Tort Claims
Act, admissibility of hearsay testimony, and claims of medi
cal malpractice:

By Herb Siegel
During the third w e e k of
March, It was my pleasure to at•
tend a Quint-Circuit Conference
of the American Bar Association
Law School Division in W,ashing•
ton, D.C. The conference was an
effort to determine .the topics
of major interest for the respec
tive Student Bar Associations,
par,ti.cularly those on the eastern
seabord.
I came away from ,t he confer•
ence with an exhuberant feeling
that Buffalo's Student Bar As
sociation is probably one of the
most progressive and formidable
groups in the country today.
Many of the programs that were
suggested at the conference are
already in effect here. Below are
some of the programs that t he
Law Student Division considers
important in regards to a power•
ful and effective Student Bar.
Student Faculty CommltteM
Our program of joint faculty
student committees is ,Jess than
a year old yet it is showing the
way of ,the future in improving
studentrfaculty communications.
The ability to effectuate change
through these committees is still
in the preliminary stages, yet we
can foresee the day when the
strength of ·the SBA wlll arise
from just these committees.
SBA Fln ■ ncn
Our SBA has the uniqqe dis
tinction of being the most af
fluent Student Boar Association In
,t he country. We presently have
on ,hand approximately $12,000.
Most schools are dependent upon
their Dean for funds and allot
ments., We at lluffalo are totally
independent financially, w ht ch
enables us to enter any field or
endeavor without faculty approv
al. Recently, we were able to ob•
lain an additional $1000 for the
Moot Court Board :
Faculty Evaluation
There is only one schooi be•
sides our own 1that has a s:yslem
in which students may evaluate
their. professors. I was amazed at
the inability of the other schools
to effectuate such a plan due to
faculty hostility. This semester a
special t hanks must go lo Mary
Bisantz, John Segreti and mem•
bers of the faculty who hav,
helped ,to improve our own ev
aluation.
Bar Review Course
Nine schools in New York
State now have Bar Review
courses for seniors. However, we
are the only SBA that is financ
ing a portion of the costs. Our
hope for the future is that this
course will improve our percent•
:age' of students passing the Bar
Exam, and that the faculty will
assist with the course.
Speakers Program
The history of our Speakers
Program again evidences the im..
portance of our Bar Association.
The emphasis has been on speak..
ers who are experts in different
fields ·of law. A special note of
thanks must go to Joe Spaeth for
his efforts in bringing us many
fine speakers.
Fellowships, Grants and Awards
The SBA is actively trying to
establish a Fellowship Fund in
which awards would be presented
to students who would work in
various areas of community life.
Professor Milton Kaplan has al
ready obtained some awards for
this past semester which were
given to students.
Social Ev•nt1
The Spring Beer Plarty was a
tremendous success with over 200
students •attending. The Barris
ter's Ball was 11lso weM attended,
and for the first time, a free cock•
tall party was Included with the
(Cont'd on Pg. 3)

The bench for the final and
semi-final round included the
Honorable Charles S. Desmond,
former Chief Judge of the New
York Court of Appeals, the Hon•
arable Kenneth B. Keating, As•
sociate Judge of the New York
Coul'I of Appeals, and the lfon
orable John S. Marsh, Associate
JU$lice of the Appellate Division,
Fourth Department.
Dennis Repka won an award
for the best speaker1 while the
team of Harrington and Eppers
also won the award for best brief.
Other participating teams were:
Ralph Boniello and Michael Gal•
lagher; Joseph Elm: Elbert Har
gesheimer ID and John Segreti;
Dennis Repka and Douglas Rowe;
Joseph Spaeth and Clifford Steele.
National Moot Court Competition
Otie of the major activities of
the Moot Court Board this past
year was the National Moot Court
Competition held in Syracuse,
New York on November 18, 1968.
The problem in this competition
involved the liability of an ac•

countant who negligently certi
fied an erroneous balance sheet
of a company which was in fin•
ancial trouble.
The team of Michael Wolford,
Samuel Tamburo, and Norman
Effman represented Buffalo, and
placed a close second to CornelJ.
Other Law Schools represented
were Syracuse and Albany.
WiHiarn Love and William Sul•
livan took first place in the Ni•
ngara International Moot Court
Competition held on March 23,
1968, at the Osgoode Hall Law
School in Toronto.
Commenting on this year's ac•
tivities, Michael Wolford, Chair•
man of the Moot Court Board
stated that "The Moot Court
Board has accomplished a great
deal this past year, especially
with respect to the Osgoode com~
petition. It is hoped that in the
future this Law School will ex•
pand its competition to include
other Canadian and American
Schools."

Ombudsman Progress Report
Buffalo's Ombudsman Project, valved to pay their respects and
with the o'fficial name Citizen's ask how future complaints in the
Administration Service, has been .particular department or division
in operation since November 17, should be routed. ·
1967. Eleven law students are
Opposition to the project was
participating in the project along not Jacking, however. It centered
with the direclors and four nei~h• in the Common Council of Buffalo
and was led by Councilman Ray•
borhood aides.
From the outset the Service re mond Lewandowski. Initially the
ceived courtesy and cooperation objection made was that the pro
from the administrators of the ject would "harass and undermi ne
various departments of the city city officials and cause chaos in
and county. As complaints arose city government/' that it was un
involving one or more depart. necessary, and that it could
ments or divisions, the Director "easily be interpreted as a pilot
and the Deputy Director made it program by the federal govern•
their business to call on the head ment to take over City Hall.1' It
(Cont'd on Pg. 3)
of each department or division in-

Lovejoy Councilman Raymond Lewandowski (right) chief opponent
of th• Ombudsman, makes a point during debate with Ombudsman
Deputy Director Cance Tibbles.

Committee formed to Study
Probation and Grading Systems
The Scholasllc Standing Com
hiittee recenUy accept~d a re
quest for the establishment of an
Ad Hoc Committee to study our
present grading s)'stem. The fac•
ulty overwhelmingly approved the
committee's suggestiqn.
An intensive study of the pres•
,ent system wlll begin this summer
and is scheduled to last through
the first part of the fall semester.

The goal of the committee is to
provide ian authoritative analysis
of the grading, ranking nnd pro•
bation systems that will serve as
a basis for improvi ng the present
system.
·
The committee consists of Pro·
fessors AUeson, Gifford, New•
house, and Swartz. · The two stu•
dent representatives are Marge
Quinn and Martin Fishman.
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Faculty Co-operation Welcomed .
In the past we have felt it necessary to point out to the
faculty and administration of this school areas in which we
felt improvement was required. We have not hesitated to
give criticism where it was due. We all know that much
in this school is not as it should be, and that by bringing
these deficiencies to light the chance existed that some
remedy might be forthcoming.
With thls edition, the tone of the comment changes from
one of criticism to one of appreciation. Credit must be given
w.here it is due and it is most certainly due at this point.
Many of us have been aware of certain inequities which
exist in the present systems of grading and probation . Up
to no,v, it has been the attitude of most of the faculty and
student body to simply accept the status quo.
Fortunately for all of us, one of our students, Marty
Fishman , felt the •time was ripe for a change. Proposals
were drawn up, submitted to the Student Bar for apl?roval,
and then submitted to the Scholastic Standing Committee.
It could have ended there, but it did not.
·
Professors Schwartz, the chairman of the committee,
Flemming, and King recognized the need for a thorough
investigation and submitted the proposals to a general
faculty vote. As a result, an Ad Hoc Committee was formed
to investigate the problems of revamping the grading and
probationary systems. The committee which consists of Pro
fessor Swartz, Atleson, Gifford and Newhouse will be meet
ing during the summer with Mr. Fishman and Mr. Kwieciak
to discuss the problems and report back py October of '68.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the
entire faculty for its recognition of the problems which
exist, and to especially thank the members of the Scholastic
Standing Committee and the Ad Hoc Committee for taking
the time to deal with what is certainly going to be a very
difficult and conlrov.ersial issue.
This · type of faculty-student cooperation is going to be
the key which we hope will open up new avenues of
communication and action . We expect this committee to be
a forerunner for continued work toward the improvement
of'many facets of our school, and legal education.

Apathy or Action
This semester is rapidly drawing to a close. In spite
of our optimistic hopes, this newspaper has been able to
publish only once each semester, and this is certainly
· nothing to be proud of.
Lack of a regular student newspaper has created a
serious gap in this Law School for which no adequate substi
tute can ever be found. A newspaper does more than take
up-the sparetime of a few individuals. II serves as an im
portant means of communication within the Law School.
Without it, the student body remains unaware of the ac
tivities of the faculty and Student Bar Association. Of even
greater consequence is the fact that the-faculty arid Student
Bar Association become isolated from the needs and wants
of the student -body.
·
Like every other Law School activity, The Opinion
needs the support and assistance of the student body.
A newspaper which depends so heavily on such assistance
cannot, nor should if have to, exist in an intellectual vacuum.
When only a few people are willing to put in time and
energy while the rest do not have the time to be disturbed
from their academic stupor, something is radically wrong.
The results of this disease are relatively easy to predict.
Apathy has already infected the attitudes of many students
towards the Student Bar and its related activities. Eventual
ly, those few student "activists" will become tired of fight
ing a losing battle in which their sole reward -is undue criti
,cism. They will one day decide to sit back and watch every
thing collapse around them. Then, there will be no student
newspaper to express student opinion, and no Student Bar
to carry it forward. How much influence and power can
400 isolated and disunited students possess? Could any one
of us acting as an individual have brought about a Bar Re
view Course, or Student-Faculty Committees? Are you sat
isfied with the present conditions at this Law School, or in
allowing such a nefarious institution as the draft do your
job in alleviating what at best would have been a terribly
overcrowded situation next year?
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Placement Office Letters to the ·Editor
Expands
To the Editor:

Assistant Dean George P . Smith
is making every effort to re
structure the Law School Place
ment Office in a hurry. Upon his
arrival February 1, 1967, the Dean
immediately went about the busi
ness of surveying the placement
programs at law schools through
out the country. Helpful com
ments were received f.rom the
schools, but it was felt that a
visit to the University of Michi
gan Law School - where Dean
Smith taught-would give him
further ide_as on how to develop
ian effective placement program at
Buffalo. Three days were there
fore spent at the Ann Arbor Carn~
pus talking w1th various Profes
sors, students and the Dean about
placement.
Encoµraged by his trip to Mich
igan, the Dean next flew into
Washington, D.C., with the idea
of developing and strengthening
,t he Law School's contacts both
in government and in private
,practice. A s uccessful week was
spent "knocking on doors" and
waving the Law School banner at
the major governmental agencies
and law firms.
Some 500 letters were sent to
firms throughout the Ne'W York
area informing them- of the
School's placement program and
soliciting their attention to· the
senior class. All eighty Buffalo
firms were sent personal letters
concerning the placement pro
gram and, to the extent ihat time
allowed, Dean Smith made visita
tions to many.
Alumni records revealed the
fact that 30 Buffalo law graduates
had gone to sunny California-so,
letters also went out to them
asking their assistance in survey
ing opportunities for graduates of
the School.
Excellent newspaper coverage
of the Placement Office was re
ceived in the Erie County Bar
Bulletin and the New York Law
Journal.
Placement Manual Prepared
Dean Smith has prepared a
placement manual to serve as a
guide to seniors, as well as
juniors, in their quest · for em
ployment. This 16 page pamphlet
contains everything .from a sample
resume to a detailed plan dealing
with the manner in which job
hunting should be undertaken.
A complete geographic index of
all graduates of the Law School
has been prepared ahd should be
a great assistance to •all students.
Th.is index is kept in th Place
ment Office.
The Dean, who also holds the
rank of Assistant Professor and
teaches a section in first year
Property, cautions ,t he students
that his office can only serve as
a conduit in the job recruiting
process. "In the fin~l analysis,"
he stated, "the student, himself,
•takes the interview and obtains
the position; the placement office
merely assists the student in pre
paring for the all-important inter
view and informing him of cur
rent opportunities."
Twenty-five firms and agencies
-federal and st,a te-have visited
the Law School during tire first
semester, including the Atomic
Energy Commission, Department
of Justice, Securities & Exchange
Commission and the, leading firm
of Foley, Sarnmond & Lardner
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Generally speaking, lawyers are
a selfish breed. Among o t her
things, this is evidenced by the
attitudes many of them ,take with
respect to matters which may
affect some of us as faw students.
Example: "700 years ago, when
I WISS a law clerk, I
was paid 50¢ an
hour. This y o u n g
whippersnapper cer
tainly isn't working
any harder than I
did , . "
Example: "700 years ago, even
though law school
was a mere formal
ity, when I graduated
I had to bake the
Bar . . . "

· and being the selfish individuals
that we are, in all probability we
will avoid old 'whit's his name'
(to say nothing of ·his electives)
like the plague. As a result of
all this overwhelmingly selfish
apathy, the administration turns
a deaf ear to the sporadic ·t rickles
of post facto discontent which or
iginate somewhere over there
on West Eagle Street."
04

Recently, however, the O.pper
classmen ·have developed a device
which provides the undercl&ss
men with a -pre-grades objective
evaluation of •t he professors. If
used ·wisely, it could provide a
remedy to this deplorable situa.
tion.

As l have explained, this is all
we selfish upperclassmen can of
Whitman or Sandburg or some fer you. This, and sympathy, and
once once said "The child is perhaps the obvious suggestion
father of the man." Witness the that when you are faced with a
required course, taught by a pro
upperclassmen's attitude:
Example: "I had lo struggle fessor who received a -5 rating,
through an unbear you might consider submitting a
able semester with written request ,to the adminis
old 4what's his name' tration to be put in -the other sec
-and by God they had tion of ,t he course. You probably
better make anyone · won't be, but at least your con
else who gets through science will be clear. And who
this law school do knows; maybe they'll take the
the same ... "
hint.
Signed,
Unforunately, we upperclass
Anonymous
men aren't in a very good position
for selfish reasons)
to remedy this last situation, al
though we may eventually have
(All letters must bear the sig
something to say about the first nature of the author. Nam~s will
two. Having been stung once, be .withheld upon request.)

FacultyJfJ_otlight:

Prof. Josephine King
By Norm Alvy

Tucked away in a quiet section of the law faculty's
study quarters is a petite professor who packs quite an
academic wallop. The holder of four degrees, a Phi Beta
Kappa key, a Ph.J? and a recent grant _to investigate New
York's auto insurance laws, Mrs. Benton Davis King also
. has managed to raise two fine boys in the process.

Profe.Ssor Josephine King is a
versatile faculty member who has
had a varied background before
finally settling down in the field
of J.aw. A political science major
at the University oI Pennsylvan
ia 'before she received her Mas
ters and Doctorate degrees at
Brywn Mawr, Professor King has
taught college economics, govern
ment ,a nd Texas History. A fac
ulty member at Trinity College
during -the Korean Conflict, while
her husband was st,ationed at Fort
Sam Houston as a medical of
ficer, Professor King also has lee- ,
1tured at a Catholic convent
school for girls.
Settling in Buffalo (her hus
band is Chairnnan of the Medical
School's Ane~thesiology Depart
ment), Professor King entered UB
Law in 1962. Originally intend
ing to take only one or two
courses Professor King later de•
cided to matriculate. After par
ticipatin·g in community activjties,
serving as a PTA President and
observing the functioning of local
government, Prof. King felt that
our legal structure was being mis
understood. With her political
science background to fall back
on, Prof. King fell that the chal
·l enge of a leg-al education should
not be passed up. Al the Law
School Prof. King matched her
previous academic achievements
Dean Smith. expressed concern and wrote four articles for the
,t hat so ,many agencies and firms Law Review. She was elected F.d
are restricting their employment itor-in-Chlef of the Law Review
range to those .students in the in her Senior Year and graduated
top quarter in the class in aca~ cum Laude. Offered a position
demic standing. li the Placement on the faculty following her grad
Office were -to refuse to respect uaotion in 1965 Prof. King has
these standards imposed, however, taught Civil Procedure and Torts
t!l.e particular agency or firm since then. She has just receritly
would simply refuse to visit the been made an associate professor
of law by tlie faculty,
School.
The Dean suggests the only
solution to this problem Is to re typical senior class. "This is a
educate all ,prospective employers hard thing to make people realize
to the fact that much potential and it will take some time before
Is to- be found at •II levels of a the correctness of the fact is

In between her academic and
family responsibilities Prof. King
has found time to write several
legal articles. One of them on
"Collateral Estoppel'" has ap
peared in a recent issue of the
Fordham Law Review. It was fa.v•
orably received in legal circles
with Justice Traynor of California
among those ocnumenting, In the
next issue of the Cornell Law
Quarterly Prof. King will cont.rib
u te a review of "Dollars, Delay
and The Auto Victim," a study of
our auto negligence law. An ar1icle on Apportionment is also
to her credit. This summer Prof.
King will spend much of her free
time working on a grant from the
State University System. Her field
of study will be "Alternatives to
the present system of accident
litigation."
Last Semester Prof.- King in
stituted "Project Partnership" to
•aid her Civil Procedure class.
Aimed , at "c.oncretizing" the
knowledge garnered in civil pr<r
cedure the program has upper•
classmen supervising freshman in the drawing up of pleadinga.
Satisfied with the preliminary re
sults, Prof. King may use this
technique again next year.
There are oniy twenty-four
women law professors in the Un
ited Stat~• •a nd Professor King
feels that possibly her presence
and acceptance by the law facul
ty at U.B. will serve as an im
petus to other members of the
fair sex to enter the highly com
petitive law field and teaching in
parUcular. With credential.a like
hers the legal profession could
only benefit by the influx.
shown," the Dean observed.- ' 1Re
gretably, the only Indicator of
later sue'cess to an employer is a
student's law school record."
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Student Opinion
By Arthur Freedman

In the most challenging period in the entire history of
American education, the School of Law at the State Univer
sity of New York at Buffalo has a moral obligation to
provide its students with a legal prepantion comparable to
the most excellent law school education in the United
States.
When in 1962 the State of New York acquired this in
stitution, which was then under private auspices, there
arose grel\t expectations that the new university-and each
of its schools individually-would evidence significa_!lt aca
demic achievements. But nevertheless, in 1968, the students
of the School of Law are· completely cognizant of the in
disputable fact that our future alma mater is suffering
from many of the maladies which were present before the
state took over.
It is time for every law student attending this school
to become vitally and vigorously -concerned with our present
situation, and to formulate sensible suggestions for improve
ment which can be presented to the Faculty, Administration,
and S.B.A. We, the students, have an obligation to make
constructive criticisms of the way in which our school is
being operated.

Whal can we do to enhance the possibility that the
1968-1969 school year will witness substantial changes for
the betterment of the Law School? The initial procedure
which should be pursued is to visibly state in realistic terms
some of the more perplexing difficultis confronting our
school both as a physical plant and as a place for intellectual
exc1tange. It appears that at this time the physical facilities
of the Law School, both at the Eagle Street and Prudential
-buildings are .radically out of proportion to our, basic needs
for proper scholastic functioning, and that some sort of
remedial action must be taken soon. We can no longer be
satisfied that · new facilities may· be ready by 1972 because
we have learned that our education is currently in jeopardy
due to the lack of adequate facilities. More space should
be rented in downtown Buffalo. It is obvious to all con
cerned that our physical plant should be expanded so
that the 1968-1969 school year will be a more worthwhile
experience. With the projected enrollment to reach 800
students by 1970, it seems patently imprudent for the Law
School not to expand its present facilities before 1970. New
York State is supposedly the wealthiest state in the. nation
and it would seem ludicrous for the Law School to con
tinue along its present path; 1972 is. still four years aw_~y.
The very mi,nimum that the State should do is to rent
more space in the Prudential Building. The reputation of
the Law School is certainly" to be augmented if the state
were to give its immediate attention to our problem.
Students realize how impossible the situation truly is
as soon as they·line up to purchase their books and supplies
in the Eagle Street Bookstore. We should not allow these
conditions to continue. Students should take a more active
interest in the affairs of this Law School, and should come
to SBA meetings and make their feelings known. The SBA
does not belong to a small group of students, but to every
student in this Law School.
Ultimately, the success of any Law School can be meas
ured· by the enthusiasm for the school by its students. The
fact that we attend a school which is just beginning a pro
gram designed to attain natioiil recognition must compel
us to exert much more effort than has been exhibited in the
past. lf there are things in need of change •at this Law
School, it is we, the students, who must take the lead.

Siegel For President?
Student Bar Association Presi
dent Herb Siegel has been asked
by the Second Circuit of the Law
School Division of the American
,.. Bar Association to run for Vice
President. Eleciions will take
place this summer at a national
conference to be held in Phila
delphia.
At the regional con!erence Ip

March, Mr. Siegel narrowly missed
election for circuit Vice-President.
He was defeated by a candidate
from N .Y.U., mainly because U.B.
did not have any other delegates
present. Commenting on the up
~coming Convention, Mr. Siegel
s tated that he is "thinking of
running for President instead."

Alumni Newsletter Published
"Law School Briefs" is the
· The newsletter, which is sup
name of the first alumni news ported by the Alumni Association,
letter published by the School this • is sent to all graduates of the
School.
Fall.
·
Under the editorial direction of
The first issue, consisting of
Dean George P. Smith, it Is
planned that the newsletter will, eight pages, pa1d tribute to F.dwin
be published once e seme11ter and Jaeckle who recently gave the
survey all current happenings- at
the Law School and by the local Law School a gift of over $200,000.
alumni asaoclatlon.

PAGE THREE

Ombudsman Report ·- Pr.of. Korn to Depart
1cont'd from Page I)
(Cont'd from Page !)
was proposed that the Council
adopt 8 resolution asking the Of
fice of Eonomic Opportunity to
r ~voke its grant. On November
28 representatives of the Service
appeared before the Legislation
Committee and answered Mr,
Lewandowski's arguments. The
Legislation Committee reported
the proposed resolution to the
Council without recomm endation.
In the debates before the full
Council the ground of attack was
shifted. It Was claimed that the
project was a "civilian review
board" and therefore a threat to
the Police Department. On Jan
uary 9, after receiving an opinion
from the Corporation Counsel, Mr.
Anthony Manguso, that the om
budsman lacked the powers of a
civilian review board, the Lewan
dowski ·resolution was defeated 9
to 6. The ground of attack then
shifted again. It was claimed that
the Service was "a substitute for
a civilian review board." On this
last ground, on Februacy 20, after
further debate but without giving
the Service any chance to be
heard , a new resolution to the
same effect as· ·,the original Lew
andowski resolution passed the
Council by a vote of 11 ,to 4.
During the fir-st half of Febru•
,ary the Service decided to enlarge
its neighborhood activfties. It had
started using two neighborhood
'Offices, one at 1352 Jefferson
Avenue and one at 240 High
·Street, these being offices estab
lished by the University's Office
of Urban Affairs as education and
informatiori centers. Beginning
February 19 there have been ad•
ded an office at 44 Pine Street
,and one at 381 Niagara Street.
Both of these are in centers main.
tained by the Community Action
Organization. Each of the four
offices has a neighborhood aide
wQo works with the law students
previously referred to.
Statistics

· During the three months from
November 17, 1967 .through Feb
r uary 16, 1968 the Service docket
ed 120 complaints and inquiries,
of which 79 have been closed and
41 are still active. These fi gures
do not include complaints which
are immediately rejected as being
outside the ombudsman's jurisdic~i1~~a~;cai;:e c~~~ i:rvo~:! c~~~~
cerned with perso ns and niatters
beyorld the city limits of Buffalo;
. but the figures do include com
plaints which were rejected, with
drawn or referred elsewhere after
some study.
The complaints and inquiries
docketed may be broken down
by subject matter as follows:
.. 2
Building permits
Civil Service
......... ......... 4
Condemnation
.... ... .... ... ..... 7
Demolition
... 3
Dumps ....
. 2
Garbage removal
..... ...... 7
Landlord and tenant ............... 7
Licensing
...... . ................ 5
Paving
............ 5
Police
............................ 5
Public Housing
........ 2
Recreation
....... ... .. ..... ... 2
Schools
.... 3
Snow removal
.......... 12
Social Service .............................. 6
Street lighting .
. 2
Taxes, income .
.... 2
Taxes, real estate ........................ 4

i~:f:C
:::::: : : : ::.. . . ...:: :::.... ~
Water charges .......

2

Zonin,g
Miscellaneous

........... 5
..........................13

Total complaints handled
104
Complaints rejected ..... .............. 10
Complaints withdrawn ............... 1
Compl,alnts referred
elsewhere ......
.............. 5
Total complaints not hand!~
Total complaints docketed

16
120

task is to research a case before
the court in the manner which
the judge sets out and feels
should be decided he may very
well change a judge's or even a
court's original position by the
drawing up of a well researched
and well formulated memoran

the space, missile, defense and
similar hazardous g o v e r n ment
contract programs.
Upon gtaduation from Colum
bia Law School where he was
Casenote Editor of the Law Re
view and a Kent and Harlan Fiske
Stone Scholar1 Professor Korn
served as law clerk for two years
to Associate Judge, now Chief
Judge, Stanley H. Fuld of the
New York Court of Appeals. Pro
fessor Korn regarded this as an
invaluable experience. He pointed
o_y_t that while a clerk's primary

dum.

Asked to comment on his stay
at Buffalo Prof. Korn said "he
will surely miss the students at
Buffalo and his many friends on
the faculty." He considered his
three Y.e ars •a t Buffalo "among
the most exciting and rewarding
he has known."
·

SBA President Herb Si'egel {right) presenh Prof. Korn with the Pro
fessor of the Year Award'. The •Presentation was made during the
·Barristers' Ball in March.

A.B.A.

Conference

tickets. Bill Love has don e an
excellent job this year -as Social
Chairman, a nd deserves the grat
Ltude of the entire student body.
The New Student Bar
As a result of the incr.eased en
rollment in the Law School, the
Student Bar had added two new
representatives from each of {he
freshman 'and junior classes. With
this added manpower, the SBA
will be beLter equipped to meet
the needs of our school.
I havr. mentioned a few <areas
in which •t his Law School surpas
se most others. But there is also
one area i.n which we are far be
hind; that of curriculum. Our re
quired course sructure has been
done away with at most other

1

(Cont'd from Page I).
schools. F.or example, N .Y .U. no
longer has required courses for
juniors and seniors. It is our hope
that the SBA will be the impetus
of a relorm movement here.
It is our belief that the SBA is
in a position of strength and
authority that has never been
equalled at Buffalo Law School
But we do not Plan to stop here.
Looking ahead to the future, we
will attempt to bring about such
things as book exchan ges, an hon
or code, the use of audio visual
materials, and a Law Day pro
gram. But in orde·r to maintain
our past achievements, and to
insure future successes, we must
have both the interest and sup
por t of the student body.

Academic Petitions
By C. A. Peairs, Jr.

I have long been co ncerned ov
er the trem endous number~ of
man-hours expended in the draft
ing of petitions for reinslatemerit
or similar relief following aca
demic failure. These frequently
reflect not only the pains and in
genuity of the petitioner, but al 
so the values of ou'isid e consul
tation; and even if they cannot
all be strictly ori gin al, they nor
mally do show that ,the available
ground for ,a rgum ent has been
scrutinized ab origine. The thor•
oughness of these •aboriginal ex
positions, however, and -t he pas
sion of their enve lopin g prose
alike fail of that recprocal ap•
preciition which mi ght be desired
for them. In a word , they entail
a lot of wasted effort in 'ritin'
and 'readin' regardless of the re
lief action which the 'rilhmetic of
the various cases may warrant.
I have wondered whether the
example of the printed-form de
vice could be usefull y employed
here, as it has so extensively at
the earlier stage of the final ex
amination themselves ,as a labor
and ,time-saving device. What fol•
lows is the outcome of this think•
ing; but I regret that I cannot as
yet announce its adoption , even
by the Boston University Law
School scholarship committee, to
whom I have freely offered it.
{In order to facilitate the use
of this for,m by Buffalo '1aw school
students appropriate substitutions
have been made.) Ed.

TO: The Committee on Scholastic
Staflding, School of Law.
Gentlemen:
I hereby petition to be permit•
ted to:
□ continue with my clas
□ re-enter lo start over again
at University of BuUalo School of
Law, in spite of my failure to
mai ntain the required scholar•
ship standards in my wbrk to
date.
My reasons for this request are:
1. Explanation of my failure.
a. Financial
□ In spite of a1l warnings.
I
found myself obliged o work:
□
□
□
□
□

10
20
30

40
50

hours per week, and I was conse•
quently unable to give proper at
tention to my law studies.
□ It was very noisy where I
worked and I could not study
as well there as I had ex- ·
peeled.
□ I was worried by fin ances, and
this prevented me from giving
my full attenti on to my law
studies.
D I had to lh•e in a very small
apartment with my wife and:
□ baby
□ 2 children
□ 3 children
□
children
□
child ren
□ mother-in-law
(Cont'd on Pg. 4)

•
....
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The OPINION

Time Saving Academic Petitions
(Cont'd from Pg. 3)
because of limited fin ances, and
I was unable to study t here as ef.
feclively as I had thought I could .
b. Physical and mental hea1th:
□ I had a lot of trouble during
the year with my :
eyes

□

□

back
O asthma
□

hay fever
□ migraine head<ache
□ afte rm ath of i11 hea lth in
□
□

the Army
aftermath of a n automobile
accident .... years ago
afte rmath of an old (foot
ball , baseball, lacrosse, hock•

ey) (strike out inapplicable
words) injury.
□
(specify
other ailment briefly. You
need not go into detaH, as
the Committee is familiar
with the 75 to 100 common
er types.)
□ I suffered a study block dur
in g the year, now diagnosed

....................................

as a neurosis arising from the
fact that (strike oltt--i-napplic
able words)
□ my (mother, father, wife,
sergeant, brother) ob a t es,
hated) me
□ I (hate, hated) my (mother,
father, wife, sergeant, pro
fessors)
□ I was (intimidated, hypno
tized by) Professor
1

.......................

□

My fat her wanted me to go
to law sc hool , but I didn't
wan t to.
□ Resented t he fact that I
was (richer, poorer, smarter,
stupider, not accepted by,
obliged to deal with) the
other students.
□ I wanted to succeed so bad.
ly I was afraid I wouldn 't
D I have a compulsion to write
words and am frustrated by
objective examinations
O I know I know more law .
tha n most people, but I
knew I couldn't get it across
in essay questions
D I couldn't figure out what
the ,t eachers (wanted, were
getting at)
D The law mystifies me
c. Family trou bles
□ A death in the family
□ during th~ year
□ '(rigl,t before, during)
-(stri ke o u ,t foapplicable
word) exami nations ca used
me much distress
□ I became
□ engaged
D married
D divorced
D a father
D an expectant father
□ no longer an ex pe cta nt
father
D during the year
0 right before examinations
O during examinations
Much of my time was taken up
with necessary arrange ments. I
knew t hat under t he circumstan
ces I could not do myself justice
in the ex,amination~ •and I had
been warned agins taking t hem
under such circumstances but I
did not want to delay mYseu a
Y!ar, so I took them anyway, and
dtd not do myself justice.
d . Female stud ents
..,D I am a female student
D During the year, I was a vic•
tim of
□ physical difficulties
D emotipnal difficulties, un
derstandable in a female
student
D special neuroses a r i s i n g
from the fact i hat most of
t he other stud ents are male.
□ social outrage
□ faml\y strife
'O boyfriend trouble
You cannot, however, understand
the distress this caused me unless
I put before ·you ail ,t he details
of my case, which I do on attach
ed pages. (Attach not more than
six pages)
This trouble came to a crisis
'O frequently during the year
'O right •before examinations
'O during examinations '

and I cou]d not study or sleep. I
knew I should not take the exam
inations, but (I did not want to
delay a year, could not face my
family if I did not take them, was
the victim of my own foolish
pride, wanted to prove to myself
that I could rise above these dif
ficulties) (strike out inapplicable
words), so I took the examinations
anyway, and did not do myself
justice.
e. Business
□ I am the
0 proprietor
D proprietor's (son, brother)
(st r ike out inapplicable
word) and ~ain supportin g
pillar
D widowed owner's son
□ chief stockholder
□ head of one of two dissent•
ing factio ns
in a going business.
□ This •business
D ran into unusual and unan
tic ipated diffi culties during
the year
D proved much more profi table
t han had bee n anticipated,
and kept everybody hopping.
□ ~ormally should occupy- me
only during week-ends, but
kept me there a lot more
than I had expected
□ is the sole support of my
family
D is run by my (father, broth
er, uncle) (strike out inap
plicab1e words) who has
been my sole support (and
is putting me through law
sc h'ool) and to whom I owe
everything.
□ In connection with this busi
ness, I had to commute to
D Kenmore
D Rochester
□ Miami
D Honolulu, Hawaii
0 ............................ .__ other distant
city. . (Railroad and/ or air
mileages may be used)
Because of my work with l his
business, I could not devote prop
er atten tion to my studies.
f. Laziness
D I heard all t he warnin gs about
study in Jaw school , but I
□ just did not take it serious
ly enough, I guess
'D was razy
D was arrogant •a bout my abil
ity to pass without cracking
a book
D had always got by before
O was too young to realize
how important it was
so I did not devote enough time
to my studies, and did not do my
best work.

2. Prospects for the future
□

I anticipate no ,.difficulty in
passing
making !3n 80 average in
□ pleasing you gentlemen with
my work in my' studies in the fu
ture. In support of this judgment,
may I point out that
□ I expect to have no more finan
cial difficulties
□ An uncle has offeN?d to
give me the necessary fi
nancial support
□ My father has agreed to give
me the necessai;y financial
support
□ My brother has agreed to
give me the necessary fi
nancial support
□ I have worked all summer
and saved enough so ,t hat I
will not have any money
trouble
□ I have borrowed enough t o
get by on
□ My (wife, mother) (strike
out inapplicable word) bas
gone to work, so I have no
money worries
□ I shall not have to work this
year
□ This year I expect to work only
□
□

MAY, 1968
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next year. I have got (a room, an
apartment) (strike out Inapplic
able word) here in Buffalo, and
'O my wife is goirig to keep the
children away from me
while I study
□ my wife is going to stJy at
home with t he children, and
I will go there only on
week-ends, holidays, and the
like, so I shall have lots of
Mme to study.
□ my brother ls goi ng to take
over the business manage
ment, (except fo r weeKends,
el<:.

'O I will be drafted unless I can
maintain my standing as a stu
dent. My draft board has given
me until tomorrow at 2:00 p.m.
to get readmitted.•

□

Now that I am happily
□ married
□ divorced
□ engaged
□ disengaged
I can spend my full energies and
att~ntion to my law studies.

D I am a changed man
·□

□

□ 10
□ 20
□ 30

□

□ 40

I realize the error of my
ways last year. Nb more
fooling around for me
I am matured. I am now
able to realize ,as I did not
last ·year how important the
law is to me as a career. I
am now able to realize, as
I did not last year, the Im
portance of atte ntion to' my
work
I used not to want to be a
lawyer, but now I am a
dedicated person and want
nothing more than' to suc
ceed In this school and to
become a practitioner of
law

hours per week, and this only on
week ends, so I shall have lots of
time for thorough study and re
view in all my courses.
□ I am a very diligent student.
I never missed a class, and I 3. Equities I have in the •law
took down every word every DM.Y
teacher said. My notebooks are
IJ father
hereby offered for your inspec
□ brother
tion and admiration. I put in
O uncle
□ 20
□ father-in-law
□ 30
is a lawyer. There is a good job
□ 40
waiting for me when I get out.
□ 50

hours per week on my studies,
and more on weekends. Such dili
ge nce cannot fail of success, es
pecially as I shall redouble my
effort son my next try.
D The source of the difficulties
which plagued me last year
has been remoVed. I am assur
ed by my
□ father.
'D family
'O wife
□ business partner
□ doctor
□ psychiatrist
O guidance cOunselor
that I may expect to devote my
full energies and abilities to niy
law studies, and I should have no
doubts of success. ,
□ I am not going · to commute

the beauties, and majesty of
the law, •a nd want nothing
more than to spend my life
studying and emulating such
great figures as (Holmes, Car
dozo, Brandeis) (strike out In
applicable name), ·as so ably
expounded to us by Professor(s) (........................ ..................)
(supply as many names as may
seem helpful).
·

□

□

It would break ltlY (father's,
brother's, uncle's, father-in
law's) (strike out Inapplicable
words) heart if I did not be
come a lawyer and go into his
office.
I have come to rea~e recently

D I ,p lan to go into politics: I can
do this best if I am lawyer.

a

□

I expect to do this anyway,
however, and someday I shall
be very influential.

□

My guidance counselor 1:,.,.ys
my aptitude is to become a
lawyer. I will be great In this
field, he says, and not so great
in any other.

□

I ·am on a scholarship from
(the Elks, Monaco, II)donesia)
(strike out inapplicabel words)
and cannot disappoint the peo
ple who have had the faith In
me to send me here.

D I know you have never had a
case quite like mine before. It
is a complex and troublesome
case. I rt.hank you for your
kindly attention to it, and am
sure th at I shall justify your
faith in me in my future work.
Respectfully submitted,
Signature .....................•............
(Write your name here)
.•Professor of Law, Boston Univ.
While it .is true t hat this multl
'Ple choice form petition was orig
inally designed primarily for aca.
demic readmittance it might with
a few small ingenious cha nges
and/ or substitutions also be used
effectively by unsuccessful bar
examination candidates.-Ed.

LAWYERS!
YOU WILL FIND
WESTERN'S SPECIAL
SAVINGS SERVICES
INVALUABLE IN
HANDLING CLIENTS'
RESERVE FUNDS
that must earn a top
interest dividend while
· they are _safe and available
For You and Your Clients

.

. WESTERN SAVINGS BANK OFFERS •.•

~-

Prof. Louis Del Cotto joins • group of students during the Barristers'
Ball which w•s held at the Holiday Inn.

• Individual Accounts • Joint Accounts •
Account, In Trust • Joint Accounts In Trust
• LMnc or Inter Vivo• Tru1t • Trustee Etcraw
Accounts • Fiduciary Accounts • Nonprofit
Or1anl11tlon Accounts • Rell1lou1 and
Charitable Account, In unllmlted amounts •
Custodian Accounts under Article IA of the
Personal Property law • Lecal Custodian
Account■ for chlldNn and adult, under titter
of appointment from the Vet■ ran, Admlnl1tr■ •
tlon • Guardian Account, Certified by Socia!
Security Admlni,trato~

You may now depo1it up to
$25,000 In an lndlvldual Saving• Account
$50,000 In a Jalnt SaYlng1 Account
$25,000 In an lndlYldual Trust Account
THE

WESTERN

•->

WIiiiam Sullivan (left) p,...nh Senior Tom Fr■ nk , wlth the Hamilton
Berver (born
awenl at the llarrloterw' Ball.

SAVINGS BANK
0, ■UIFALO
M.,._, ,_..,., 0-,..N lneu,- ~
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